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Please be aware the clippings below may require a paid subscription to the listed media outlet to read an article in
full.

Today in luxury:

Chanel scores win against Amazon sellers in counterfeit fight

Chanel is the victor in a multimillion-dollar trademark infringement lawsuit against more than two dozen Amazon
sellers allegedly peddling knock-off goods, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

No time for golf as Four Seasons founder Sharp eyes expansion

Four Seasons founder Isadore Sharp doesn't golf, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Burberry comes under pay pressure from investors

Burberry is coming under pressure from two influential shareholder bodies over the awards paid to new finance
boss Julie Brown and to Christopher Bailey, who has been juggling both the chief creative and chief executive roles,
according to The Telegraph.

Click here to read the entire article on The Telegraph

Judge orders Ivanka Trump to testify in footwear trademark infringement lawsuit brought By Aquazzura

Ivanka Trump must testify in a trademark infringement dispute involving one of the shoe designs of her namesake
brand, a judge ruled on June 23, per Footwear News.

Click here to read the entire article on Footwear News
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